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Septen1ber 2:J, 1975 

:NIEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: RODERICK :ivL HILLS 

FROM: BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG 

SUBJECT: Pocket Veto 

The Constitution provides in Article I, Section VII, Clause 2: 

If any bills shall not be returned by the President 
within ten Days (Sundays excepted) after it shall 
have been presented to him, the Same shall be a . 
Law, in like Manner as ii he had signed it, unless 
the Congress by their Adjourn'!lent.prevent its 
Return, in which Case it shall not be a Law. 

In the case of Kennedy v. Sampson, decide~ in the Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Circuit on August 14, 1974, the Court 
held that the President could not pocket veto a bill during the five
day Christmas recess of 1970 when the house which originated the 
bill had authorized agents to receive messages from the President. 
The five-day recess was held not to constitute an adjournment of 
Congress under Article I, Section VTT, Clause 2 of the Constitution. 
Senator Kennedy was the plaintiff in this suit. Though the SaT:npson 
case involved a very short recess, the Solicitor General is of the 

·opinion that the same Court of Appeals also would hold that a longer 
recess or adjournment within a sessio.::1 of Congress is not an adjourn
ment of Congress and that there is a substantial probability that the 
Court would extend its rationale to hold that an :L'1.ter-session, sine 
die adjournment of a reasonable period of time is not an adjournn1ent 
of Congress. The chances of the Supreme Court overturning such 
Court of Appeals rulings are slim. 

, 
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The Aclnt.inistration m::tde 2.. deci3ion no!: to s~e1;:: ceYtiorari to ~he 
S:.tpTC1lle Co·urt in tl1e lZC::!l::l~dz ... "'l. S3.rrrpso:c: case, based batl1. cr.:. the 
opinion o£ the Solicitor Ge::1.er2.l that the ch2-nces were very high 
that the Supreme Court \vould affirm the res,_clt 2.nd reasonin.g of 
the Court of Appeals and on the f2.ct that it v::oulc! present for 
Supreme Court adjudication the is sue of "vhe"!:her a Sencttor has 
standing to sue. Such standing is opposed by the Justice Depart..:. 
ment, but the facts of Kennedy v. Samuson did not make it an 
attractive option for a final adjudication. 

Senator Kennedy presently is the plaintiff in another suit, Ker> ...... 'l.edv 
v. Jones, which involves two pocket vetoed bills. The first, H. R. 
10511, dealt with charter bus services under the Urban Mass Trans
portation Act of 1964. President Nb:on pocket vetoed the bill during 
the sine die adjournment o£ the 1st Session of the 93d Congress. Ll'l. 
the 2d Session of the 93d Congress, provisions identical to the pocket 
vetoed bill were enacted as part o£ the Housing and Community Devel
opment Act of 1974, and this bill was signed by you on August 22, 
1974. The second,_ H. R. 14225, was the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Amendments of 1974 and dealt with Federal assistance programs 

\ 

for tl1e l1andicapp ed. You pocket '\tetoecl this bill during a 32-day 
7 

--·-----------·

intra-session adjournment of the 2d Session of the 93d Congress 
for the Congressional elections. Specifically, you refused to sign 
the bill and returned it to the Congressional agents appointed to 
receive Presidential messages. This cour::;e of action was taken to 
insure an effective veto and at the same time not to concede the in-
validity of a pocket veto. Thus your veto message e}..'Plained that 
you had determined that the absence of your signature from the bill 
prevented it from becoming law and that you were returning it to the 
designated Congressional agents wit!wut i.11. any ;,vay qualifying that 
deterrnination. After this action, Congress repassed an identical 
bill before the end of the session, and you signed it into law on 

December 7, 197 4. 

Given ~he enactment of identical laws to t_h,ose originally pocket 
vetoed, the Justice Department is arguing in Kennedy v. Jones 
that the action is moot and does not present a justiciable case or 
controversy. The suit is before Federal District Judge John 
Sirica, and he has not ruled on any motions in the case, including 
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J. :-r1ul i<)r:'. b~r S en.a.toL l(r..~nn <::!cly to .l12.p'" .. c L~~c i ssue of ~Y'tOQ t!'_ ess and the 
n1,~i·its argued at the ::;arrl c tir:·t ~: . ;,3 ~s not e d above, th e: Aclminis
L:r:~ti.o:1' s chances of pr evr.t. ili.ng o;c :he r;1erits in thls suit are quite 
:,;~c.::;.l L. 

The p0cket veto issue pre s':!nted to th e Adrninisf:ration is four-fold: 
(1) do we surrender the right to use pocket \·etoes during intra
session recesses or adjournments of Congress; {2) do \Ve surrender 
the right to use pocket vetoes during inter- session adjournments of 
Congress; (3) what are the consequences in terms of legislative 
politics of surrendering or losing that right in either of the two 
situations; and (4) what are the legc..l implications for the status of 
bills pocket vetoed by a President during intra- or inter-session 
reces ses and adjournments? 

If the Solicitor General's analysis is accurate, \Ve most probably 
will lose both the is sues of the intra-session and inter-session 
pocket vetoes in the Supreme Court. The decision thus partly 
rests on whether to pursue a case where our chances are slim 
in orde r to avoid the image of surrendering a constitutionc..l pre
rogc.tlvc o£ the President. 

In term.s of legislative politics, the Congress obviously has c..nother 
chance at any bill, in terms of overriding a Presidential veto, if the 
pocket veto basically becomes unusable. However, in reality Con
gress hc..s this power now, since it cc..n refuse to deliver c..n enrolled 
bill to the White House until less than ten days before t~e reco-:::-.rening 
of a session or the start of a new sess:on (2d Session v..-ithin a Con 
gress). Whether Congress uses this po\-v·e r is 2. mc..tter o f political 
and tactical feasibility rather t han a ·matter o£ major constitutional 
concer n. 

As long as the pocket veto is sue rerr..ab.s unresolved 7 there is a 
lcgn.l uncert~.inty about the status o f bills ·.retoecl in that manner. 
An Administration thus would be well advised, as _a l egal matter, 
not to utili ze the pocket v e to in regc..rd to the disapprova l o£ any 
important legislation since there is a d a nger that those bills, c.nd 
bills pocket vetoed on earlier dates, could be held by a court to be 
valid acts u..YJ.der the legal theories of the Kennedy v. Samoson deci
sion. (See Tab A for description of b i lls pocket vetoed by Ford 
Adminis tration.) 
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Ia 1)71, the Subcomrni. ttcc on Scp2.1·ati.o~1. o£ Po'.•;-::r~ o£ ti1e Scn2.tc 
Jll'::ic:ic~ r)' Cornmittce ap}_)rO' ... c~Cl 2.. bilL i.ntl · C>·:1Ltcec1. b~/ Scnato::- Er-.. 'i~ 
\~:!1ich would define and rcgu l a.te th.:. perrr,is s ible s c ope: for use of 
the pocket veto, as well as other 2.spects of the c0.:1.stitut.!.onal 
process of presentation o£ bills passed by Congress to the Presi- · 
dent for his approval or disappr ov<tl. The bill '-VOJ..::.ld lirnit the 
availability of the pocket v eto to inter-session, sine die adjourn
ments. This bill raises a fundamental question of whether the 
Congress may by legislation define or alter the terms contained 
in the Constitution. Further consideration of the Ervin bill was 
laid aside pending the outcome of the Kennedy la\vsuits. There is 
little indication what the chances for Congressional passage would 
be if and when consideration of it is resumed. 

Recommendations 

' It is the recommendation of the Counsel' f{ 0££ice tha t the Justice 
Department accept judgment in Ken..YJ.e'"cly ~- Jones if the court rules 
that the suit is not moot. Justice and 01v1B concn in this 
rccom7nenc1ation. 

Approve-----------

Disapprove----------

Comment-----------

It is the further recommendation o£ the Counsel's O££ice that, in 
a ccepting judgment, Justice state that the President will only uti
lize the pocket veto follo\ving a sine die adj ourn·m.ent at the end oi 
a Congress, provided that Congress has left authorized agents to 
accept returned vetoes fron1 th e President dur.L.'"lg in~ra-ses.3ion 
2.nd inter-session reces ses 2.r.d adjm.1rn::n.ents . .Justice ancl 0?-.:IB 

concur in this recommendation. 

Approve-----------

Disapprove ----------

Comment - - ---------

' 



Fo.w1 Administration Pocket Vetoes 

_93cl ~~n9:ress, 2d Session: L'"ltra-Session Adi-:::>urmnent 
of October 18 to No;_cer-!.!.ber 18, 1974 

H. R. 11541 - Transfers of ·wildlife Refuge Rights ..:of-Vfay 
Pocket vetoed October 22, 197 4 

:C:stablishes an additional new standard in determining the authority· 
of the Secretary of the Interior to grant rights -of-:-way upon National 
Wildlife Refuge System lands and requires payment of fair market 

. value for such rights-of-way. The new standard viOuld require the 
Secretary to review all reasonable alternatives to the use of such 
area, and then make a determination that the proposed right-of-way 
is the most feasible and prudent alternative for such purpose. 

\ 

Pocket veto was based on the Administration's objection to the estab-
lishment of an additional standard which would create unnecessary 
obstacles and delays in the construction 9£ vitally needed energy
transmission and commu...'1ication facilities. The Administration's 
position was that the wildlife refuges were properly and adequately- ----
protected under existi11.g law. 

The Congress did not repass either this legislation or a similar bill 
after your pocket veto. 

H. R. 6624 - an act for the relief of Alvin V. Burt7 Jr., Eileen. 
·wallace Kennedy Pope, and David Douglas Kennedy, a minor. 

Pocket vetoed October 2 9, 197 4 

H. R. 7768 - an act for the relief of Nolan Sharp. 
Pocket vetoed October 29, 1974 

H. R. 14225 - Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments of 1974 
· Pocket vetoed on October 29, 1974 

Ex-tends the authorization of appropriations in the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 for one year, transfers the Rehabilitation Services 
Adm bis tration (RSA) to the Office o£ the Secretary of HE"W, 
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expands the definition of "handic2.ppc::!.!! for those sections of the Act 
th.::.~~ing \vith 2.f£irmative action b ~i:r:i:l?; ?.nd no~-discrimi.n.atio?.'l in 
the ~:.clministr2.tion of Feder2.l progra.ms; 2:rnends the Ra.ndolph
S!tepp2.rd Act to expand the scope of :food operations for which blind 
vendors vvould be given priority,to require that a substantial portio:1. 
of L'l.Come from vending machines o:-1 ?ederal properties be paid 
either to licensed blind vendors or to State blind licensing agencies. 
and to require the approval of the Secretary of HEW regarding the 
availability of blind vending sites before any Federal property could 
be acquired, leased or renovated in a major way; authorizes the 
President to convene a White House Conference on Handicapped 
Individuals and authorizes $2 million''plus such sums as may be 
necessary'to fund the Conference. 

Pocket veto was based on the massive legislative incursion into the 
administration of these programs which -!;he bill represented. Among 
the objectionable provisions were the transfer of the RSA to the 
Secretary's Office; the establishment of a, 250-person monitoring 
office for the construction and modernizat:i:on of Federal facilities 
that would be duplicative of functions p-erformed elsewhere in the 
Executive Branch; and the diffusio::1 of man2.gement c.ccountability. 

After the pocket veto, Congress repassed an identicc.l bill, and you 
signed it into law on December 7, 197 4. The original bill, H. R. 
14225, is one of the two bills that is the subject o£ the Kennedy v. 
Jones lawsuit. 

H. R. 13342 - Farm Labor Contr2.ctor Registration Act Amend
me!l.ts of 197 4 

Pocket vetoed October 29, 1974 

Amends the Farm Labor Contractor Registration Act of 1963 by 
extendLcg coverage, strengthening eniorcement mechanisms, and 
establishing a Federal civil remedy for persons aggrieved by vio
lations of the Act; contains a rider which would make claims under 
Labor's "black lung" program subject to the Administrative Proce
dure Act and upgrade all Labor D epartment hearing examiner posi
tions to Administrative Law Judges at the GS-16 level. 

' 
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Pod~et \·<:to \VC'.s based on the unrcle:.tcd blaclz lur:.g :rider which 

a ·c-:._yi.t '--a:?:ily n~classifiecl he2c-r:·ing o:f:_;_c"C:r positions i:-.. the L abor 

Dcpa rtrnent and upg radetl all cxi sE~"lg ~:.cari ng officel' s to Ad::n inis
t1·ative Law Judges without regard to their qualifications. This 

action \Vas contrary to t he merit and equal pay for equa l \vork 
p LL.:ciples of the civil serdcc sys!::c:-n . 

H. R. 13342 was repass ed by Congress asS. 3202 '.Vith the objec
tionabl e rider omitted, a nd you signed it on December 7, 197 4 . 

.... 
/ 

' 



October 10, 1975 

A DMINISTRA TIVEL Y CONFIDENTIAL 

}.1EMORANDUM FOR: BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG 

JIM CONNOR~ 
Pocket Veto 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

\ 

The President has reviewed your memorandum of September 25 
on the above subject and the following recommendations were 
approved: 

That the Justice Department accept judgment in 
Kennedy v. Jones if the court rules that the suit 
is not moot. 

That in accepting judgment, Justice state the the 
President will only utilize the pocket veto following 
a sine die adjournment at the end of a Congress, 
provided that Congress has left authorized agents to 
accept returned vetoes from the President during 
intra-session and inter-session recesses and adjournments. 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 

' 
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October 3, 1975 

James Lynn 

An ear · 

Memo from Bobi e 
9/25/75 re "Poe' 

\ 

/ 

X 

of this memo was staffed 
to individuals mentioned above -- OMB h;..:l 
the onlyobject --The objections have be en 
discuss e d and a new version is now submitted 
for OMB 1 s approval. 

t ' -
I ' 

PLE.l1.SE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

~~~;&;J;:.z....;..:~ 
- ... Jim Connor 

For the President 

, 



THC:: WHITE r.OUSE 

W /'-. S H I :< ::; - Q 

September 25, 1975 

MEMORANDU .r..I FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: ROD:SRICK M. HILLS 

FROM: BOBBIE GREENE KILBERG 

SUBJECT: Pocket Veto 

The Constitution provides in Article I, Section VII, Clause 2 : 

If any bills shall not be returned by the President 
within ten Days (Sundays excepted) after it shall 
have been presented to hin1, the San1.e shall be a 
Law, in like Manner as if he had signed it, unless 
the Congress by their Adjourmnent prevent its 
Return, in which Case it shall not be a Law. 

In the case of Kennedy v. Sampson, decided in the Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Ci1· cuit on August 14, 1974, the Court 
held that the President could not pocket veto a bill during the five-
cia y Christmas recess of 197 0 when the house which originated the 
bill had authorized agents to receive messages from the President. 
The f ive-day recess was held not to constitute an adjournment of 
Congress under Article I, Section VII, Clause 2 of the Constitution. 
Senator Kennedy was the plaintiif in this suit. Though the Sampson 
case involved a very short recess, the Solicitor General is of the 
opi..."1ion that the same Court of Appeals also \vould hold that a longer 
recess or adjournment within a session of Congress is not an adjourn
ment of Congress and that there is a substantial probability that the 
Court would extend its rationale t o hold that an inter-session, sine 
die adjournment of a reasonable period of time is not an adjournment 
of Congress. The chances of the Supreme Court overturning such 
Court of Appeals rulings are slim. 

- ---. ·-
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Page T\vo 

The Adr:ninistration made a decision no t t o s eek certiorari to the 
Supreme Court in the Kennedy v . So..mp son case, based both on the 
opj_11.ion of the Solicitor Gene r al th:.t the chances 'here very high 
that the Supreme Court would affirm the result and reasoning o£ 
the Court of Appeals and on the fact that it would present for 
Supreme Court adjudication the issue o£ whether a S enatol- has 
standing to sue. Such standing is opposed by the Justice Depart
ment, but the facts of K ennedy v . S amuson did not m3.ke it an 
attractive option for a final adjudication. 

Senator Kennedy presently is the plaintiff in another sui t, Kennedy 
v. Jones, which involves two pocket vetoed bills. The first, H . R. 
10511, dealt with charter bus services under the Urban Mass Trans
portation Act of 1964. President Nixon pocket vetoed the bill during 
the sine die adjournment of the 1st Session of the 93d Congress. In ':. 
the 2d Session of the 93d Congress, provisions identical to the pocket 
vetoed bill were enacted as part of the Housing and Cmnmunity D evel
opment Act of 1974, and this bill \Vas signed by you on August 22, 
1974. The second, H. R. 14225, was the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Amendrnents of 1974 and dealt with Federal assistance programs 
for the handicapped. You pocket vetoed this bill during a 32 - day, 
intra-session adjournment of the 2d Session of the 93d Cong ress 
for the Congressional elections . Specifically, you refused to sign 
the bill and returned it to the Congressional agents appointed to 
receive Presidential mes sages. This course of action wa s taken to 
insure an effective veto and at the same time not to concede the in
validity of a pocket veto. Thus your veto message e2..-plained that 
you had determined that the absence of your signature from the bill 
prevented it from becoming law a nd that you were ret-urning it t o the 
designated Congressional agents without in any way qualifying that 
d etermina tion. After thi s action, Cong ress repassed an iden tical 
bill before the end of the session, and you signed it into law on 

December 7, 197 4. 

Given the e nactment of identical laws to those originally pocket 
vetoed, the Justice Department is arguing in Kennedy v . Jones 
that the action is moot and does not pres ent a jus ticiable case or 
controversy. The suit is before Federal District Judge John 
Sirica, and he has not ruled on any motions in the case , including 

' 



Page Three 

a nJ.ot.i.on by Senator Kennedy to ha\·e the issue of mootncss and the 
merits argued at the same ti1ne. _.;.:, is noted above, the Adtninis
tration' s chances of prevaili~1g 0:1 the merits in this suit are quite 
small. 

The pocl(et veto issue presented to the Ad1ninistration is four-fold : 
(1) do \Ve surrender the right to use ?Ocket vetoes during intra
session recesses or adj1ournments of Congress; (2) do we surrender 
the right to use pocket vetoes during inter-session adjournments of 
Congress; (3) \v-hat are the conscq"L•ences in terms of legislative 
politics of sur rendering or losing the. t right in either of the h'i.-o 
situations; and (4) what are tl1e legal implications for the status of 
bills pocl~et vetoed by a President during intra - or inter-session 
recesses and adjournments? 

If the Solicitor General's analysis .i.s accurate, we most pr obably 
will lose both the is sues of the intra- ses sian and inter-session 
pocket vetoes in the Suprem.e Court. The decision thus partly 
rests on whether to pursue a case ,,·here our chances are slim 
in order to avoid the image of surrendering a constitutional pre
rogative of the President. 

' · 

In terms of legislative politics, the Congress obviously has another 
chance at any bill, in terms of o\·erriding a Presidential veto, if the 
pocket veto basically becomes unusable . However, in reality Con
gress has this power now, since it can refuse to deliver an enrolled 
bill to the White House until less than ten days before the reconvening 
of a session or the start of a new session (2d Session within a Con
gress). \Yhether Congress uses this pO\Yer is a matter of political 
and tactical feasibility rather than a matter of major constitutional 
concern . 

As long as the pocket veto issue remains unresolved, there is a 
legal uncertainty about the status of bills vetoed in that man..>1.er. 
An Administration thus would be well advised , as a legal matter, 
not to utilize the pocket veto in regard to the disapproval of any 
important legislatio~ since t~Lere is a danger that those bills, and 
bills pocket vetoed on earlier dates, could be held by a court to be 
valid acts under the legal theories of the Kennedy v. Sampson deci
sion. (See Tab A for description of bills pocket vetoed by Ford 
Administration.) 

, 



Page Four 

In 1971, the Subcom.1T1.ittee on Scpa:-ation of Powers of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee approver1 a bill introJ1_1ced by S e nator Ervin 
which would define ;.end regnl2.te the penTlissible scope for use of 
the pocket veto, as \':ell as other 2.spects of the constitutional 
process of presentation of bills passed by Congress Lo the Presi
dent for his approval or disapprO\-al. The bill \VOuld limit the 
availability of the pocke.t veto to inter-session, sine die adjourn 
ments . This bill raises a fundamental question of whether the 
Congress may by legislation define or alter the terms contained 
in the C onstitution. Further consideration of the Ervin bill was 
laid aside pending the outcome of the Kennedy lawsuits. There is 
little indication what the chances for Congressional passage would 
be if and when consideration of it is resumed. 

Recommendations 

It is the recommendation of the Counsel's Office that the Justice 
D epartment accept judgment in K.ennedy v . Jones if Lhe court rules 
that the suit is not moot. Justice and O:vfB concur in this 
recomrnendation. 

Approve 

Disapprove----------

Comment --------------
It is the further recommendation of the Counsel1 s Office that~ in 
accepting judgment, Justice state that the President \Vill only uti
lize the pocket veto iollowing a sine die adjournment at the end of 
a Congress, provide::: that Congress has left authorized agents to 
accept returned vetoes from the President during intra-session 
and inter-session recesses and adjournments. Justice and O:NIB 
concur h1. this recorr..mendation. 

Approve-------~---

Disapprove -------------

Comment -----------------

' 



Ford Achninit;tra1..ion Pocket Vetoes 

93d Congress, 2d Session: Intra-Session _'\dio-...:rnrnent 
of October 18 to Noverc1ber 18, 1'114 

H. R. 11541 - Transfers of Wildlife Refuge Rights -o.£- \~ray 
Pocket vetoed October 22, 1 974 

Establishes an additional ;new standard in determining the authority • 
of the S ecreta ry of the ln.terior to grant rights -of - 1.vay upon National 
Wildlife Refuge S ystem lands and requires payrnent o£ fai r market 
value for such rights-of-\vay. The ne\v standard \VOuld .cequire the 
Secretary to review all reasonable alternatives to t.:,.e usc of such 
area, and then make a determination that the proposed right-of-way 
is the most feasible and prudent alternative for such purpose. 

..._ 
Pocket veto was based on the Administration's objection to the estab
lishment of an additional standard \"<:hich would create unnecessary 
obstacles and delays in the construction of vitally :1eeded energy
transmission and comrnunication facilities. The Administration 's 
position was that the wildlife refuges were properly and adequately 
protected under existing law. 

The Congress did not repass either this legislation or a similar bill 
after your pocket veto. 

H. R. 6624 - an act for the relief of Alvin Y . Burt, Jr., Eileen 
Wallace Kennedy Pope, and D a \-id Douglas Kennedy, a minor. 

Pocket vetoed Octobe r 2 9, 197 4 

H. R. 7768 - an act for the relief of Nolan Sharp. 
Pocket vetoed October 2 9, 197 4 

H. R. 14225 - Vocational Rehabilitation Amendments of 1974 
Pocket vetoed on October 29, 1974 

Extends the authorization of -appropriations in the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973 for one year, transfers the Rehabilitation Services 

Administration (RSA) to the Office of the Secretary of HEW, 

, 
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expands the definition of 11 handicapped 1
; for those sections of the Act 

dealing \\·i th a.ffirm.ative action in hiring <:!.nd non-cliscrirrti.nation in. 
the administration of Federal programs; amends the Randolph
Sheppard Act to expand the scope of food operations for \\·hich blind 
vendors would be given priority, t o require that a substantial portion 
of income from vending rnachines on Federal p ropert i es be paid 
either to licensed blind ,vendors or to State blind licensing agencies, 
and to require the approval of the Secretary of HEW r egarding the 
availability of blind vending s ites before any Fede ral property could 
be acquired, leased or renovated in a 1naj or \"l.·ay; authorize s the 
President to convene a White House C or1ference on Handicapped 
Individuals and authori zes $2 mi.llion 1plus such sums as may be 
necessary 1to fund the Conferenc.e. 

Pocket veto was based on the· massive legislative incursion int o the 
administration of these programs \Vhich the b ill represented. Among 
the objectionable provisions were the transfer of the RSA t o the 
S ecretary1 s O ffice; the establishment of a 250-person monitoring 
office for the construction and modernization of Federal facilities 
that would be duplicative of functions perform.ed elsewhere in the 
Executive Branch; and the diffusion of management accountability. 

After the pocket veto, Congress repassed an identical bill, and you 
signed it into l aw on Dec ember 7, 1 97 4 . The original bill, H. R. 
14225, i s one of the two bills that is the subject of the Kennedy v . 
Jones lawsuit. 

H. R. 13342 - Fann Labor Contractor Registration Act .A..rnend
ments of 197 4 

Pocket vetoed October 29, 1974 

Amends the Farm Labor Contractor Registration Act of 1963 by 
extending coverage, strengthening enforce1nent mechanisms , and 
establishing a Federal civ il r emedy for p e rsons aggrieved by vio
lations of the Act; contains a rider which would make claims under 
Labor 1 s 11 black lung 11 -p rogram subject to the Administrative Proce
dure Act and upgrade a ll Labor D epartment hearing examiner posi
tions to Administrative Law Judges at the GS-16 level. 

' 
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Pocket v e to ''as based on the unrelated black h1Lg rider which 
arbitrarily reclassified hearing officer positions ia the Labor 
Depa rhncnt and 1.1pg racled all cxistbg hearing o£flcer s to Adminis
trative L;:J.w Judges ''ithout ::: e garcl to '-l1eir S'- alifications. This 
action was contrary to the merit and equal pay for equal work 
principles of the civil service system . 

l 
H. R . 13 342 was repassed by Congress as S. 3202 with the objec-
tionable rider omitted, and you s~g:-_ed it on December 7, 197 4. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 5, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

THROUGH: PHIL BUCHENcfw.13. 

DUDLEY CHAPMAN~C FROM: 

SUBJECT: Pocket Veto Possibilities 

Because the forthcoming recess will be between sessions, the 
ruling in Kennedy v. Sampson against intra session pocket 
vetoes does not apply. That case held that there can be no 
pocket veto during an intra session recess if the house in 
which the bill originated appoints an agent to receive a veto. 
The applicable rule between sessions is the traditional one: 
If Congress is in adjournment on the tenth day following 
presentation of the bill to the President, and he takes no 
action, a pocket veto will result. 

There are three devices Congress might use to prevent a 
poe ket veto: 

(1) Remain in session. I understand there is a 
determination to avoid giving the President 
any opportunity for a pocket veto, even if 
this requires prolonging the session. Short 
recesses can be used to accomplish this. 

(2) Delay presentation. Congress can avoid a 
pocket veto any time it wants to by delaying 
presentation to the President until less than 
10 days before reconvening. The delayed 
presentation can be made by an agent appointed 
for the purpose, as has been done many times 
in the past. 

(3) Appoint an agent to receive vetoes. This 
device goes beyond the holding in the Kennedy 
case but might be attempted. I understand 
that no decision has been made on whether 
there will be such a resolution. 

cc: Ken Lazarus 

' 
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WASHINGTON 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

THROUGH: PillL BUCHEN 

FROM: DUDLEY CHAPMAN~C 

SUBJECT: Pocket Veto Possibilities 

Because the forthcoming recess will be between sessions, the 
ruling in Kennedy v. Sampson against intra session pocket 
vetoes does not apply. That case held that there can be no 
pocket veto during an intra sessioh recess if the house in 
which the bill originated appoints an agent to receive a veto. 
The applicable rule between sessions is the traditional one: 
If Congress is in adjournment on the tenth day following 
presentation of the bill to the President, and he takes no 
action, a pocket veto will result. 

There are three devices Congress might use to prevent a 
poe ket veto: 

(1) Remain in session. I understand there is a 
determination to avoid giving the President 
any opportunity for a pocket veto, even if 
this requires prolonging the session. Short 
recesses can be used to accomplish this. 

(2) Delay presentation. Congress can avoid a 
pocket veto any time it wants to by delaying 
presentation to the President until less than 
10 days before reconvening. The delayed 
presentation can be made by an agent appointed 
for the purpose, as has been done many times 
in the past. 

(3) Appoint an agent to receive vetoes. This 
device goes beyond the holding in the Kennedx 
case but might be attempted. I understand 
that no decision has been made on whether 
there will be such a resolution. 

cc: Ken Lazarus 
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